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Greetings, Fellow HEADHUNTERS! 

 

 Bonnie & I hope this Newsletter finds all of you in the very best of 

health and happiness! 
 

 

 

 

he grapevine within our Membership com-

munity is hummin’!!  This Las Vegas Reun-

ion, our first ever there, will be BIG!!  

There’re somewhere between 400-500 

HeadHunters within striking distance of Vegas, 

and many others are not that far away to be prohibitive.  What a great get together this is shaping 

up to be—and we’re less than 12 months away—and counting!!  Don’t miss this one.  Our hosts, 

J.J. & Anita Cummins, are tentatively looking at 16-19 April 1998—please block these dates on 

your calendars NOW before it’s too late.  This will truly be a reunion to remember!!                                                                                                      

 

 

 

 

any of our members have, or are getting, new jobs.  Space pro-

hibits listing all of them here; however, this is one that’s unique!  

Maj Paul G. “Prez” Smith departed Wright Patterson AFB to 

sign in at Edwards AFB on 20 March.  He is the Chief Test Pilot for the 

Joint Strike Fighter (F-16, A-10, F/A-18, & AV-8B replacement).  The 

two contractors, Lockheed and Boeing, are building two demonstrator air-

craft each.  Prez and his team are scheduled to fly them in early 2000.  He writes, “My job will be 

to set up the facilities, train the people, and provide the resources for the flying program.”  Prez 

continues, “Right now, it is a pretty sure thing I will fly one of them as the test force command-

er.”  Prez, all the best to you in this outstanding position!  As you know, Kirby & I have volun-
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teered to get checked out in these demos and give you a hand; however, we haven’t heard back 

yet with our PCS orders...!  Oh well, we can dream!  Try http://www.jast.mil for more info. 

 

ur highly reliable sources in strategically placed key positions have in-

formed us that our active Squadron in Korea has passed yet another major 

inspection in a highly professional manner—their ORI [Operational Readi-

ness Inspection].  Not only did the pilots put a very high percentage of their “bombs 

on target”, but the maintainers did an equally impressive job by “churning out” a 

high percentage of required jets.  Congratulations to all of our active Juvats—Well 

Done!! 

 

 

 

 

 

id you ever hear of a Juvat flying a P-38?  No, it’s not a mis-

print—it’s true!  One of our Juvat LifeTime Members 

(LTM), Capt Chris “Zippo” Fahey, got out of the Air Force 

about a year ago and has a “job” flying vintage WWII airplanes for 

Planes of Fame, a non-profit museum in Ontario, CA, dedicated to 

preserving and flying the aircraft from history.  I know, Zippo, it’s a tough job, but someone has 

to do it!  Chris is also checked out in the museum’s P-40, and he beamed an e-mail color picture 

over to me of him flying it!  That’s probably another first, too!  Chris will surely get plenty of 

guidance from our WWII P-38 pilots—and what a great thrill it’ll be for ALL of us to get up 

close and personal, and kick the tires of one of our greatest HeadHunter legacies!  Don’t miss 

this once-in-a-lifetime experience—come to our Las Vegas Reunion and see the “Twin-Tailed 

Lightning”!  For those of you wanting more information on the museum, contact Chris at 

CFZippo@aol.com; their Web site at www.avdigest.com/pof/pof.html, or letter.  Donations al-

ways welcome! 

 

 

 

 

 

everal items are now available for sale in our “HEADHUNTER STORE”!  Most are available at 

slightly above cost.  The “Squadron Print” is a beautiful picture of our Sq F-16 with a brief 

HEADHUNTER history, awards earned, and our logo—Squadron unique.  These are being con-

trolled by our active Squadron at Kunsan, but can be ordered here.  Unless purchased at a reun-

ion, a small fee of $3 should be added for postage to all orders: 

 

 Blazer Emblem (men’s or ladies) $35  Golf Shirt (temp sold out) $25 

 Squadron Unique Tie   $30  T Shirt    $11 

 Ladies Floppy Bow (matches tie) $30  Squadron Print  $20 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM AROUND THE WORLD! 

O 
 

JUVAT FLYING P-38 TO REUNION! 

D 
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 Squadron “Nickel” Coin  $  4  White Hat   $10 

 *Personalized  Sq coffee mug  $17  Black Hat   $  5 

 *Personalized  Sq beer stein  $20  Memorial Plaque  $10 

 *Mug & Stein set as above  $35  Korean-era Sq Patch  $  5 

 Current Squadron Patch  $  5 

 

* Please include name and/or rank desired on your mug/stein (up to 20 letters), and right/left 

handed with your order.  Unless otherwise stated, the Squadron logo & your first name in Old 

English will be on the front (handle left for right-handed drinker), and an F-16 will be on the 

back. 

Please send check to “The Headhunters”; 905 Arapaho Ct; Columbus, GA 31904-1242 

 

 

 

t gives us great pleasure to welcome these 7 new members to our organization for the first 

time (in the order of "signing up" since 1 February).  Equally rewarding are the many 

members who have renewed after 1, 2, 3, 4, or even 5 years absence!  Welcome back!  
 

      Here is the roll call of our new members: 
 

   1Lt Jon D.R. Stone  Maj Robert K. Simm, Jr 

   Capt Lynn I. Scheel  Lt Col David J. Scott 

   Capt George H. Griffiths, Jr 1Lt Ian D. Phillips 

   Lt Col Mike Smothermon 

   

riends of yours?  You bet!!  Look 'em up in your new Master Roster Change #5 (enclosed), 

and give 'em a call, write 'em a letter, or beam an e-mail message to them.  Or better yet, 

ask them to meet you at the next reunion—in Las Vegas!  Great to have you all back in 

formation—and what a great one it is!!  Welcome!  P.S: As of this date, we have 391 

Yearly + 293 LifeTime Members (LTMs) = 684 total Members!!  Do you 

have Headhunter friends that aren’t members?  If so, please let me know their addresses, and I’ll 

send them a “Please Join Us” letter.  How about all the Juvats in our active 

Squadron in Korea----come on, Y’all, “cleared to rejoin with 

us!!”      Thank you! 

 

 
 

 

nclosed is Change #5 to the Master Roster.  You’re not on it?  Not to worry!  You ha-

ven’t been deleted from the roster!  Remember, this is only a change of information from 

Change #4 sent with the February newsletter.  If none of your information changed since 

I  
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS! 
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1 February, you’re not in this listing.  We receive a couple of panic messages after each change 

comes out! 
 

 

Congratulations to our active duty members of all 

ranks who have received   recent promotions!!  They 

were all hard earned and well deserved!! 
 

The road to success is always under construction. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

or those of you who purchased blazer emblems: please take a close look at it, and check 

the spelling of the motto “AUDENTES FORTUNA JUVAT”.  We have found a couple 

with misspelled words.  If you have one, please return it to me for a replacement.  Sorry 

for any inconvenience.  For those of you who haven’t gotten yours yet, don’t miss out!  Check 

the color pictures from the 1 November newsletter to see what they look like on a blue or brown 

blazer at a reunion!  And with a Squadron tie, also!    Thank you! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ues for the 1 July 1997 - 30 June 1998 Membership year are being accepted at this time.  

“Dues are Due” letters have been included with this newsletter for those of you whose 

membership will expire the end of June—before the next newsletter.  If you didn’t get a letter, 

you’re still current; however, if you did, please use the enclosed return envelope to send in your 

dues for another great Membership Year—and uninterrupted newsletters!  This is the last one for 

this period.  How about a LifeTime Membership (“LTM”)?!   Thank you! 

 

oes anyone know the whereabouts of one of our LifeTime Members, Lt Col Gerard A. 

Pelletier?  We lost track of him when he left Kunsan last Spring.  If anyone has contact with 

him, please let me know so I can update his address.  Thanks. 

 

 

 

 

head headhunter corner 

 

F 

Please note our e-mail address changed to: 

JayBirdOne@mindspring.com  

D 
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or those of you who have modems on your computers, here is an alphabetical list of “all” 

HeadHunters that are on-line with their respective service.  Any new and/or changed in-

formation from the last (1 February 1997) listing is flagged with a vertical line to the left 

of the name.  If anyone knows of any others not listed here, please let me know so I can keep 

this list current.  Thank you! 

  Name     E-Mail Address 

  Albinson, Dave   Surfisher@aol.com 

  Alvarez, III, Daniel   Dalvarez3d@aol.com 

  Atkinson, Eugene T.   EugeneA152@aol.com 

 | Aunapu, Kevin   kapoo@aol.com 

  Bianca, Frank P.   76250.3702@compuserve.com 

  Bischoff, Marty & Gail  tenere@aol.com 

  Borg, Jeff    Bjornf16@aol.com 

 | Bozarth, Steve    bozarths@jcave.com 

  Brake, Mike    SpeedBrake@aol.com 

  Breedlove, Phil   BreedloveP@aol.com 

  Buchanan, Robert   buchanar@kunsan.af.mil 

  Burmeister, Earl (Bud)  B852@aol.com 

 | Butz, Bill    butzfam5@etsc.net 

  Cabot, Nelson    CabotN@afsync.hq.af.mil 

  Calderelli, Bob    Dicecal@aol.com 

  Callanan, Tony   CALLANAP@gpsl.laafb.af.mil 

 | Carpenter, Scott   SCarpen110@aol.com 

  Case, F. T.    fcase@darpa.mil 

  Casello, Jon A.   71145.153@compuserve.com 

  Casey, Thomas M.   76355.2171@compuserve.com 

  Clark, James R.   Jclark9@csc.com 

  Coe, Robert A.   rjcoe@aol.com 

  Colburn, Lee J.   Ljcolburn@aol.com 

 | Collins, Jeff    collinsj@frii.com 

  Comstock, Phil   COMSTOCK@emh7.monroe.army.mil 

  Conklin, Tim    Conk69@aol.com 

  Cook, James L., Jr.   JLC68@aol.com 

  Corrigan, Jim    Luckyviper@aol.com 

  Cox, Gary E.    Prescut@aol.com 

  Cox, Jerry    jblcox@mail.cybertron.com     

  Cox, Jerry    JBLCOX@aol.com 

  Cummins, J.J.    72032.47@compuserve.com 

  Davis, Jim    jimandcam@aol.com 

  Deano Jr., Charles   deano@arc.net 

  Dodson, Greg R.   CnGDod@aol.com 

  Duckworth, Richard L.  RDuckViper@aol.com 

 | Duthie, Dana C.   Duthie2@juno.com 

  Efferson, Randal   JuicyF16@aol.com 

e-mail listings! 

F 
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  Ehrhardt, Bob    ehrhardt@netzone.com 

  Engel, Kenneth D.   103273.624@compuserve.com 

  Engleson, Bill    hoover16@ix.netcom.com 

 | Evenson, Ronald C.   Evenson@wayfarer1.com 

 | Fahey, Chris L.   CFZippo@aol.com 

  Fee, Jeff    jfee@safaqp.hq.af.mil 

  Fink, Merrill    74312.2711@compuserve.com 

  Fogle, Douglas J.   102726.2063@compuserve.com 

 | Ford, Shawn D.   fords@pop3.kunsan.af.mil 

  Frank, Richard T.   AM885@dayton.wright.edu 

  Franklin, James J.   franklin-assoc@msn.com 

 | Franzel, Tony    franzelt@silyn.net 

  Friesel, Earl    SJKC97A@prodigy.com 

  Gantt, Mike    71371.3506@compuserve.com 

  Gavares, Pete    GRAVEL16@aol.com 

  Gernert, Daniel W.   Gernertd+p@3lefties.com 

  Glass, Scotty    JuvatF16@aol.com 

  Goodfellow, Scott   72032.1452@compuserve.com 

 | Gordon, Jeff S.   JGCREW@aol.com 

 | Griffiths, George H.   BogeyDope1@aol.com 

 | Griffiths, George H.   griffith@pop3.kunsan.af.mil 

 | Guillory, Robert D.   Robert.Guillory@Spangdahlem.af.mil 

  Hamilton, Bret B.   71722.237@compuserve.com 

 | Hammer, Gregg   electronic.hammer@juno.com 

  Hammer, Gregg   70263.570@compuserve.com 

  Hanes, Steve    shanes@cyberatl.net 

  Harrell, Jeff    harrellj@msn.com 

  Hastings, Scott   100437.3304@compuserve.com 

 | Hayes, Chris    Hannibal02@juno.com 

 | Hegtvedt, Hubie   106343.1030@compuserve.com 

  Heinsohn, Frank R.   fheinsoh@ocdis01.tinker.af.mil 

  Hipps, Robert L.   rhipps@PEN.K12.VA.US 

  Horton, Henry W.   KHorton99@aol.com 

 | Hurckes, Rick W.   hurckesr@kunsan.af.mil 

  Jonas, Dick    dikjonas@ctaz.net 

  Jud, Kelley    j2821rk@aol.com 

  Kan, Robert S.    RSKan@smtpgate.read.tasc.com 

  Kass, Jeff    jeffkass@ix.netcom.com 

  Kearney, C. Bradley   74064.734@compuserve.com 

  Keating, Patrick K.   pk16@juno.com 

 | Kirby, M.F.    AndKirby2@compuserve.com 

  Kirby, M.F.    74163.3314@compuserve.com 

  Kwist, Norman S.   75133.67@compuserve.com 

  Lawton, Doug    70224.605@compuserve.com 

  Leinbach, Kevin E.   wcwg17a@prodigy.com 
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  Lewis, Jr., Clay & Ginger  GG541@aol.com 

  Lilly, Morgan & Peggy  XFTRPLT@aol.com 

 | Linch, Ned H.    Nedlinch@aol.com 

  Locke, Bob    LOCKEBOB@aol.com 

  Logslett, Donald J.   RMCM09A@prodigy.com 

  Lyn, Ian T.    Lynit@Luke01.mednet.af.mil 

  Madaus, Mark    madausm@ces49.holloman.af.mil 

  Maddox, Mitch   MaddoxM@kunsan.af.mil 

  Magidson, Dan   magidsod@xp347.moody.af.mil 

 | Manifold, Matthew J.   manifolm@pop3.kunsan.af.mil 

  Marshall, Nancy   74373.243@compuserve.com 

  Martindale, Chet   vettplt@aol.com 

 | Maurer, Eric    GatorF16@aol.com 

  Maw, Clarence E. “Joe”  75024.667@compuserve.com 

* | McCormick, Carol   katie4@mailhost.magicnet.net 

  McCullough, Brian   74717.241@compuserve.com 

  McDonald, Brian   mcdonaldbl@@aol.com 

  McDonald, Tim   TMcD atTPS@aol.com 

  McFarland, Dillon L.   mcflyfam4@aol.com 

  McGourin, Bill   McGs@msn.com 

  McKinley, Tom   TJMcK@aol.com 

 | Miller, Louis Kim   KIMCHI_MILLER@msn.com 

  Miller, William G.   103250.2263@compuserve.com 

  Moore, E.T.    etmoore@msn.com 

  Murphy, Caryn   murphyk@hq13af.andersen.af.mil 

  Mumford, Chip   mumfordc@aqpo.hq.af.mil 

 | Neilson, Jeff A.   assid@ix.netcom.com 

  Nelson, Gary    GalcomUSA@aol.com 

 | Neubauer, Kurt   neubauek@hqaccse.langley.af.mil 

  New, Terry L.    newt@cakabey.ege.edu.tr 

  Norman, Jon    stormn11@aol.com 

  Nuzzo, Carl W.   74354.3424@compuserve.com 

  Odle, Robert E.   HWJM39A@prodigy.com 

  Osborne, Audie   audie2@aol.com 

  Pack, James B.   76725.1244@compuserve.com 

  Parsons, Ted    thp@micronet.net 

  Patrum, Charles H.   CPatrum@aol.com 

  Paulukaitis, Rob   Gozur@aol.com 

  Payne, Jon    JPayne4463@aol.com 

  Pedersen, Dave & Cynthia  PedersenDR@aol.com 

  Pollio, Tom    101752.3150@compuserve.com 

  Privette, John    74717.256@compuserve.com 

  Reardon, Cathy A.   ccemail@aol.com 

 | Reed, John C.    RHINOF16@compuserve.com 

 | Reichert, Tom    reichert@kunsan.af.mil 
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  Reilly, John    BDSPORT@aol.com 

  Richardson, John   JRDCA@aol.com 

  Riedel, Jay E.    JayBirdOne@mindspring.com 

  Rikli, Charles A.   PCWQ76A@prodigy.com 

  Riza, Shane    ShaneF16@juno.com 

  Robertson, Lorraine D.  lrobert720@juno.com 

  Rogers, Beau    rogersb@emh.kunsan.af.mil 

  Rook, Richard D.   RichRook@aol.com 

  Rosson, Kenneth R.   RAILERF16@aol.com 

  Rothstein, Michael D.   102560.1422@compuserve.com 

 | Saunders, Percy L.   103326.3322@compuserve.com 

  Saville, Daniel G.   Caddy Clan@aol.com 

 | Scheel, Lynn I.   scheell@emh.kunsan.af.mil 

  Schrader, Steven C.   PIGPENF16@aol.com 

  Schricker, Karl E.   kschricker@aol.com 

  Scott, David J.    scottd@kunsan.af.mil 

 | Scott, David J.    LimoF16@aol.com 

 | Searcy, Steve & Patty   ssearcy@cpis.net 

 | Shelton, Dr Jack   70543.254@compuserve.com 

 | Siebenthal, Robert   risieb@kiva.net 

  Simmons, Bill    Wsimm95267@worldnet.att.net 

  Simmons, Charlie J.   75750.3642@compuserve.com 

  Slaughter, Jerry T.   SjSlaughtr@aol.com 

  Slee, Thomas M.   F86PILOT@aol.com 

  Smiley, Dale W.   DSmiley104@aol.com 

 | Smith, Paul G.    tpsmith@po-box1.edwards.af.mil 

  Sousa, George A.   GASousa@aol.com 

  Spitler, Adam    SPITLERA@aol.com 

  Stone, Cris    RStone5366@aol.com 

  Strawther, Tim   BounceF16@aol.com 

 | Swaringen, Robert C.   Robf16@compuserve.com 

  Swope, Richard T.   swoper@safigqpo1.hq.af.mil 

  Sykes, Tom    71663.1210@compuserve.com 

  Tax, Cal W.    70224.737@compuserve.com 

 | Taylor, Keith D.   TaylorK@isd.flightsafety.com 

  Thompson, Garrett J.   100715.3017@compuserve.com 

  Thompson, G. Larry   thompsol@afsync.hq.af.mil 

  Tornow, Robin   RTornow@aol.com 

 | Trumbull, Keith   TBULL7399@aol.com 

  Undhjem, Lance   70472.742@compuserve.com 

  Walden, Russell K.   WaldoF16@aol.com 

  Walker, Dale    walkdale@interl.net 

  Wallin, John    gaterw@aol.com 

  Waring, William M.   MikeWaring@msn.com 

  Watton, John Q.   sssefp@aol.com 
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  Webster, Tom & Jody   CFTS13F@prodigy.com 

  Whiting, Gregory S.   yt16@aol.com 

  Wilken, Dale L.   75136.1416@compuserve.com 

  Williams, Bruce   BRUCEWMS@aol.com 

  Williams, William T.   twilliam@crosslink.net 

  Wimmer, V. Al   JethroF16@aol.com 

  Wojahn, John K.   wojahnj@USAFE12.ramstein.af.mil 

 | Wykoff, Donald W.   dwykoff@fuse.net 

  Yachabach, David R.   dyachaba@msw0.attnet.or.jp 

  Young, Tommi   youngtl@ns.langley.af.mil 

 

*  Harry Christman’s daughter 

 

hese are all the Headhunter guys and ladies that we know of on-line.  Any others out there?  

Why not beam a message over to these folks?!  If you notice, many addresses have been 

dropped.  The people have moved, and their “business” address is no longer valid. Also, many of 

these business addresses don’t deliver on weekends, or, possibly, they’re scanned and not deliv-

ered at all as not being “official.” If you have a personal address, please beam it over to me! 

 

 

HEADHUNTERS GETTIN' HITCHED! 

 

 

apt Nick Anderson joined up with Amy on 29 June of last 

year in her home town of Las Vegas.  Nick writes, “She’s 

the greatest!”  Amy has a great career as an attorney in Tuc-

son, and Nick has joined the Tucson Air National Guard unit.  

Looks like they’ve settled down and given up the PCS’ing every 

couple of years!  We wish you all the best, Nick & Amy—many 

happy flights together!!     Congratulations!! 
 

apt Tony “Flash” Franzel just entered the ranks of computer modem owners, and we re-

ceived an e-mail message from him on 27 March: “...I ended my 32 year solo status on Au-

gust 3
rd

, ’96.  Got hitched to Capt Trudi Wildhaber from Raymond, WA.  She is a labor and de-

livery nurse at the Bitburg Hospital.  We met at in-processing in ’94 when I got here from the 

Kun—talk about lucky!!  While TDY to Nellis in January, I got a fantastic surprise when we 

found out the little lady is expecting!  Baby is due in the October time frame.”  Great news on all 

fronts, Flash—all the best to you, Trudi, and your pending new Headhunter!!   Congratula-

tions!! 
 

apt Anthony “Worm” Adamo also has some great news!  On 22 March, he joined up with 

2Lt Betsy L. Zeh, who is presently stationed at Hill AFB, UT “(hopefully, not for long!)”.  

She is a physical therapist in the 75
th

 Medical Group.  “Worm” continues, “...we ran to Las Ve-

gas and got ‘hitched’ at the Graceland Chapel.  The ‘King of Rock & Roll’ (Elvis) gave Betsy 

T 

 

 

C 

(Check 6!!) 

C 

C 
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away!  It was a lot of fun.  Next February we plan on having a church wedding and reception for 

friends and family.  Of course, all JUVATS are invited!!”  That’s great, Tony & Betsy—happy 

times to you both!!  Give us a vector to the ceremony, and you’ll have some “Takers”!!      

Congratulations!! 

 

 

Worry is like a rocking chair; no matter how much you rock, you get nowhere. 
 

He who ceases to learn cannot adequately teach. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We take great pride in an- nouncing the birth of the 

world's youngest HEADHUNTERS! 

 

r Jack “Harpo” & Wanda Shelton take great pride in announcing the birth of their daugh-

ter, Laurel Elizabeth, on 17 May 1996.  Little Laurel had a launch weight of 6 lbs 13 

oz’s “of screaming, healthy baby!”  Jack continues, “She is doing wonderfully, and al-

ready recognizes the sound of jets above—even looks for them sometimes!  ‘Wicked’ Wanda is 

worried.”  Yep, we all agree—looks like another HEADHUNTER jet jockey has been born with fly-

ing in her blood!!!  Jack says, “I’ve stopped being an active flight surgeon for a while, doing the 

residency thing here at Wilford Hall [San Antonio] until the year 2000, and I sure miss it!”  We 

agree, Jack, if we had to be in a hospital until 2000, we’d miss flying, too!!  Congratulations to 

you both!! 

 

apt Bill “Seymore” & Lynn Butz are also proud new parents!  In a 13 Feb e-mail message, 

Bill said, “Just wanted to drop you a line to let all our Juvat buds know that Lynn and I had a 

baby boy born on 9 Feb.  His name is Carter Joseph, and he weighed in at 7lbs 8oz’s, 20.5 inches 

long.  All is good!”  Bill, Lynn, and family are at Holloman flying the F-117.  All the best, and 

congratulations to you all!!  

 

he present commander of our Squadron in Korea, Lt Col David J. “Limo” Scott, and his wife, 

Lisa, are happy to announce the birth of their fifth child—an 8lb 7oz baby girl—born the 

morning of 24 February.  Mother and baby Rachel Gabrielle Scott are doing great!  Limo writes, 

“She already has dad wrapped around her finger—will be good company for her older sister.”  

He continues, “She had to cope with three older brothers and now has a younger sister to help—

THE STORK CORNER! 

 

D 
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in awhile, anyway!”  Dave & Lisa, congratulations on launching the latest addition to your own 

Scott Squadron!!   

 

alking about launching your own Squadron, Capt Ken “Railer” & Karen Rosson are certainly 

not to be outdone!!  They very proudly announce the birth of their twin boys!!    Zachary 

Ray Rosson, the Flight Lead, soloed at 0210 on 7 April with a takeoff gross weight of 4lbs 

15.4oz, and a wing span of 17.5 in.  While Zach was holding high & dry waiting for his wing-

man, Jacob William Rosson launched at 0435 with a ramp weight of 4lbs 12.8oz and a wing span 

of 18 in.  Karen, Zach, Jacob, and Ken are all doing great!  Congratulations!! 

 

  

Congratulations to all new Moms, Dads, & “Wingmen”!!!! 

 

 

 

 

ast, but certainly not least, we would like to take this opportunity to pass on to all                                        

members the names of those HEADHUNTERS, who we know of, that have made their 

last takeoff in this lifetime since our last newsletter. 

 

  Delbert H. Furgason  WWII  LTM    9 Oct 1996 

  John E. Miller  WWII  LTM  26 Dec 1996 

  Arthur H. Bogus  WWII  LTM    9 Jan 1997 

  John Stanifer   WWII  LTM  21 Mar 1997 

  Harry W. Christman Korea/CC/LTM 19 Apr 1997 

 

obby Roberts writes, “John [Stanifer] and I shipped over together and were the only two in 

a group of twelve that were assigned to the 80
th

.  We sometimes reminisced about our first 

combat mission—2 Nov ’43 to Rabaul, and sometimes referred to as ‘Bloody Tuesday.’  We 

thought it was a rather abrupt introduction to what was soon to come”.  Robby concluded, “John 

was a good man, and I’m going to miss him.”  We agree, Robby.  John will surely be missed.  

 

e received an e-mail message from Harry Christman’s daughter, Carol McCormick, on 

22 Apr: “This is a very difficult message to send.  My father passed away suddenly on 

Sat. night in his sleep.  He had driven to South Carolina to play golf for a week with his brother 

and friends from Pittsburgh.”  She concluded, “We are all going to miss him a lot.”  Very true, 

Carol.  Harry was a true friend and a regular at our reunions.  He will definitely be missed. 

 

n behalf of the entire Squadron, we wish to officially pass on to their families our deepest 

sympathies and sincere gratitude for the outstanding contribution each of these individuals 

made to the Squadron and our Country. 
 

 

 

 

T 

HEADHUNTERS AT REST 

L  

R 

W 

O 

May God bless and keep them in His Flight forever. 
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********************* 

 

The next HEADHUNTER HEADLINES will be dated 1 August 1997. 

                                                                                          
 

 
LAS VEGAS--ELEVEN MONTHS & COUNTING!! 

 

6, 
 

 

 

Col Jay E. "JayBird" Riedel, USAF Ret 

The “Head Headhunter” 

 
 

 

                 80th Fighter Squadron 

                 "HEADHUNTERS" 
                      905 Arapaho Ct 

                 Columbus, GA 31904 

 

ADDRESS CORRECTION 

          REQUESTED 
 

         FIRST CLASS 

 

Mother’s Day - 11 May 

Father’s Day - 15 June 

Memorial Day - 26 May 4th of July 

 


